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Abstract
Throughout the last few decades, ethical and environmental justice concerns, the value of sustainable
socioeconomic change in an economic globalized as well as socially graded society, the topic of non-renewable
resources reliance, commitment towards biodiversity, as well as reflecting the problems of rations scarcity and
its ties to hunger and injustice have gained traction in socially working activities. Environmental challenges,
including economic justice problems, commitment to biodiversity, and emphasis on food protection problems
have gained traction in the social work. This paper would explore the history of sustainable urban farming as a
partial response to the global food scarcity problem and its effect on urban vulnerable communities. This will
study the progress of a sustainable farming project named vertical farming and propose hope for populations
dealing with persistent food safety concerns. This will detail several preliminary measures that social research
can take into consideration to become more actively active in promoting vertically farming initiative.
Keywords: Global Food Crises, Social Works, Sustainable Urban Agricultures, Vertical Farming.
Introduction
Environmental warming, climate change, the intersection of economical and environment degradation,
catastrophic natural hazards, major human migration, as well as the end of infrastructures based on oil amongst
other have produced a brewer's bowl of symbiotic and worsening challenges which have a dramatic impact on
societal stability as well as the Earth's ecology delivery ability. This paper explores briefly the history of the
environmental challenges of social research during the past years, and the initial moves to bring focus to food
safety problems.It will also track the history and rising global focus on the topic of food scarcity, the connection
between rations uncertainty and deprivation and injustice, and its possible devastating effects on vulnerable
people in an progressively more urbanized world. This explores the implementation of a sustainable urban
agriculture project, also known as vertical farming, and proposes that it provides promise to persistent food
protection problems for urban areas.Lastly, it implies that social works has a exceptional skill set and
fundamental values, such as its contribution to social justice and human right and its ability to advocate for
policies and society exercise, that acts as a strong associate in the development of sustainable agriculture
programs in urban areas[1].
Social work has tried to differentiate itself from other supporting careers by arguing that the relationship
between the victim and the community is their main object in practice. Over the last 20 years, the person-inenvironment paradigm has persisted essentially unchallenged as the prevailing functional focus in social service.
With time, however, scholars of social work began to recognize methodological flaws with this dominant
paradigm, including its limited, unsuspecting, and apolitical interpretation of the social environment[2].
However, although social science told the transactional languages of the world, the emphasis remained largely
psychological, with the community denoting merely the relational aspect of human existence. It greatly
restricted the capacity of the profession to objectively interact with institutional barriers and restrictions which
marginalize and suppress disenfranchised communities. This constricted vision of the world hindered a systemic
solution to the declining ecological processes from a broader environmental perspective. Given its fundamental
role in the perception of human well-being through social science, it is significant to investigate how the
definition of human being in surroundings by the profession started to take form.
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Although social work has tried to root its philosophy and practice on an evolutionary context for decades, it
wasn't until the latter part of the twentieth century that the discipline started to realize that a comprehensive view
of the individual in the community needed awareness of the community. Starting in the 1990s, some courageous
North American community worker raise the voice about the severity of the environmental crisis as well as the
devastating effects on the life of clients. Numerous community effort academics encouraged the discipline to
assume a extra involved task in increasing consciousness of the climate plus to engage additionally actively in
public debates that started to discuss the environmental climate seriously[3].
Introduction to Vertical Farming:
Prime cultivation may be limited and costly. Despite global population development, there is an ever-increasing
need for extra food as well as extra space to produce foodstuff. However a few businessmen and farmer are
starting to appear for the room to develop extra grain, not out. One alternative to our need for more
accommodation could be located in our town's empty factories, modern buildings constructed on
environmentally polluted properties, and even recycled ocean freight shipping containers. This approach, named
vertical farming, entails cultivating crops with specific light, nutrients and temperatures in regulated indoor
environments[4].
Vertical plants are stacked in layers in vertical agriculture and can hit many floors high. Though limited,
inhabited vertical farming has been just about for decade, business range vertical farm contain merely come
under significant scrutiny in recent years. As of early 2015, only a number of large vertical farms remained in
construction in the US. Yet curiosity in this modern agriculture technique is increasing hastily, and businessmen
are taking a close look at this ground-breaking farming method in many American cities.
Types of Vertical Plants:
There are different dimensions for the vertical farms, varying from small 2 stage or wall climbing structures to
numerous story high massive warehouses. Nearly every vertical farm utilizes one of three soil-free methods to
provide the plants with nutrients — hydroponic, aeroponic, or aquaponics. These three techniques of growing
plants are as follows:
1.Hydroponics: Hydroponics, primary producing method utilized in a vertical farm, includes raising vegetation
in soil-free fertilizer solution. In the nutrient solution, that is continuously verified and dispersed to insure that
the appropriate chemical configuration is potted, the plant roots are immersed (See Fig 1).
2. Aeroponics: The responsibility for improving this revolutionary indoor rising strategy rests with the National
Aeronautical and Space Administration (NASA). "NASA became eager to find effective opportunities to expand
vegetables in spaces in the 1990s and invented the phrase "aeroponics," described as "plant growth in an air /
fog atmosphere without any soil and little or no water. In the area of vertical farming, aeroponics are indeed an
innovation, yet they attract tremendous attention. Another very successful plant-growing technology is perhaps
the aeroponic process for vertical farms, consuming up to 80 percent less energy than just about any other
efficient hydroponic systems. New crops in aeroponic mechanisms which have been shown to absorb more
vitamins and nutrients, making vegetables healthier and much more nutritional. Aero-Farms, the prominent
vertical farming aeroponics corporation in USA, is at present constructing the nation's biggest vertical farms
(See Fig 2)[5].
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Fig. 1: Hydroponic Grapic

Fig. 2: Aeroponic Graphic
Aquaponics: An aquaponics method goes a phase forward from the hydroponic framework, incorporating plant
and fishes in similar habitat. Fishes are raised in interior pond, creating nutrients wealthy wastes that are utilized
in vertical farms as a supply for the plant. In addition, The plant uses the wastewater which is returning to the
water bodies which then cleanse it. While aquaponic has been utilized in small scales vertically farming system,
mainly business vertically farming system concentrate on developing hardly any rapidly increasing food crop
and don't have a part of aquaponic. This simplify the problem of economics as well as development and
maximize presentation.
Vertical agricultural systems may be further categorized according to the form of framework that dwells the
network[6].
Vertical farm on the bases of building are sometimes located in urban deserted structures, “The Plant” in
Chicago (See Fig 3), which was installed in an old pork-packaging facility. Current architecture is too utilized in
vertically farming, like the recent many-story vertical farms that is connected to an active carpark in Jackson
Hole, Wyoming.
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Fig. 3: Indoor sight of Chicago’s Plant Vertical Farms
Vertical farms in transport-containers are more and more common alternative. Such vertical farm utilizes 41foot container (which is actually a shipping container), usually used for carrying products worldwide. Many
industries are retrofitting shipping containers in to self-restricted “vertical farm”, equipped by LED lamps,
advanced irrigating system as well as vertically stack shelf to launch and expand a variety of vegetation. These
self-restricted devices contain cloud restricted growth managing system that enable users from a mobile or pc to
track all systems remotely. “CropBox”, “Freight Farms”, and “Growtainers” are 3 of the most important
industries manufacturing transporting-container vertical farm (See Fig 4 and Fig 5).
Continuous crop growth: The technology of Vertical farming in non-tropical regions will ensure crop output
year-round. So manufacture is extra effective than industrial ground-based farming. Releated to the study, when
considering the number of crops generated per season, a lone interior vertical farm of a acre will generate
produce equal to 28 acres of or more than this farmland.
Removal of Pesticides and Herbicides: The regulated increasing condition in vertical farms cause the usage of
chemical pesticides to be decreased or abandoned altogether. Any vertically farming activities utilize
“ladybugs” along with other organic control to cope with whichever infestation when appropriate[8].
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Fig. 4: Inside sight of Freight Farm’s Shipping Container Vertical Farms

Fig. 5: External sight of Freight Farm’s transporting Container Vertical Farms
Climate protection: Similar differences in crop development since crops are cultivated in a regulated climate on
a vertical farm, are protected to adverse weather's conditions like drought, floods as well as hail.
Water recycling and conservation: Hydroponics emerging methods utilized in vertical farm require around 60
per cent less water than regular cultivation (and aeroponic strategies including plant root misting consume much
fewer irrigate).
Environment Friendly: Increasing indoor crop limits or prevents the usage of tractor orother bulky scale
agricultural machinery widely seen in outdoor fields, thus minimizing fossil fuel consumption[9].
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The large-scale installation of vertical farms could contribute to a substantial reduction of air pollution and CO2
emissions, according to researchers. In fact, carbon pollution may be minimized since crop from a vertical farm
are typically transported only a few blocks from the processing plant instead of being trucked or exported from a
traditional field to a destination for hundreds or thousands of miles. (The verdict could still be on the climatefriendly arguments of vertical farming to many of the proponents of sustainable farming.Significant quantities of
electricity are needed to provide the enclosed rising systems with light and heat and cool, while modern energyefficient LEDs are being built which may minimize light's cost) [10].
Public Friendly: Traditional farming is among the America's largely risky jobs. Two important occupational
hazards prevented in vertical farming are incidents concerning the use of massive and hazardous agricultural
machinery and the exposure to harmful chemicals.
Notwithstanding these potential benefits of vertical farms, some agricultural analysts remain doubtful that the
costs and benefits would work out. Many think that in many cities costly urban real estate will rule out vertical
farms (although utilizing empty factories or environmentally polluted sites can improve the economies). And the
heavy usage of energy to power lighting and heating / cooling in a vertical farm is impacting the economy.
Below is a description of the potential drawbacks of vertical farming:
Construction and Land Cost: Urban areas may be very costly for vertical farms.Any current vertical farms are
built on unused buildings, industrial fields, or Superfund sites, and may be more cost-effective to construct.
Energy Use: While transport costs can be considerably lower than in traditional agricultures, energies used for
man-made lights as well as temperature management in these farms will dramatically contribute to operational
cost[9].
CONCLUSION
Vertical farms are a comparatively recent trend in metropolitan environments, although curiosity in this method
has been increased, as well as the amount of vertical farm in the US is rising annually. These Vertical farm with
numerous changes are being studied globally, and new technologies and development in the future are expected
to improve these farms' energy output and profit margins.
The majority of vertical farm should concentrate on the crops like green salads which gives the high return and
have the short term rotation of the crops with restaurants close by sometimes purchasing all the harvest.If
vertical farm would develop into more common remains unclear, but urban developers and the sustainable
agriculture group are closely watching the ground-breaking vertical farms already under development or even in
service.
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